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Registered

Charity No 1064825

A small Christian charity working with the people of Mityana Diocese in

Uganda, East Africa.

“we aim to give hope to the people of Mityana, that their lives will
improve through our education, sponsorship scheme, building and

self-help projects, health care initiatives and the training of clergy in

the Mityana Diocese”

AGM on Wednesday, 23rd May 2007

Annual Report 2006/2007
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MITYANA CHARITY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

UK Committee Members 2006-2007

Nigel Birch - Chairman

Sarah Birch - Secretary

Janice Knox - Treasurer

Derek Burden - Patron

Jean Ajin - Sponsorship Secretary

Jo Riddaway – Assistant Sponsorship Secretary

Ann Potts – New Life Representative

Roz Chandler - Wooburn Representative

Heather Marsh - St Sebastians Representative

Margaret & John Stainsby – Elected Members

Karen Davis – Co-opted

Gary Alexander – Web Support

Clive Smith – Annual Reports

Ugandan Committee Members 2006-2007

Rev John - Chairman

Grace Musaasizi – Sponsorship secretary

Kasalina Kibuuka - Treasurer

Rev Jethro Wasswa Ssebulime - Project Co-ordinator

Rev Moses Ssemugooma

Margaret Serunkuuma

Stephen Bagunywa
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 Charity Objectives

1. The advancement of education among children in the Mityana
Diocese of Uganda through

• Funding of school buildings

• Sponsorship of children

• Establishment of links with schools in the UK

• Funding of appropriate medical needs to raise standards of
health

2. The relief of poverty among the people in the Mityana Diocese
through the funding of self-help enterprises and the development of
medical facilities.

3. The advancement of the Christian religion, especially, but not
exclusively, in the Mityana Diocese through the sponsorship and
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Chairman’s Report
___________________________________________________________________

Mityana Charity is 10 years old this year. What an achievement from

humble beginnings in 1997 to where we are today, active in many more

areas than was imagined then.

During this past year, much has been achieved by the Mityana charity, both

in the UK and in Uganda.  Although many of our activities have already

been detailed in the recent newsletter (January 07), some deserve special

mention.

(a) The sponsorship scheme has expanded to encompass further

education (following secondary school)

(b) School building at Mavuumira is well underway

(c) The “New Life” project at Lwankuba Farm has forged ahead as

planned with building developments at Nabukenya Primary school,

farm managers house and planting of crops (maize etc) with the use of

using oxen

(d) Ann Potts’s  “sponsor an animal scheme” has grown

(e) There is increasing interest and involvement by more schools and

churches in the UK – Wellington College (Crowthorne), Holly

Springs (Bracknell), St Michaels, (Tilehurst) and Frindsbury Church

(Kent) to name a few

(f) Strengthened links between St Sebastian’s church and Mityana

diocese by Rev. Andrew Marsden’s visit in 2006

(g) Recent Youth visit in Feb 07 continues to give our young people a
new dimension to their lives

(h) We have also signed an agreement to partner the Esuubi Trust in

promoting the development of the Orphanage School with Karen

Davis as the link person.

Whilst the charity has been gradually evolving and growing the last few

years have seen incredible advances in the way in which the Ugandan

Charity has been handling their affairs. Some years ago we, in the UK, were

always seeking more detailed information from the Ugandan committee, so

that we knew the details of projects, the amount of money needed and the

state of completion etc.. Now we have quotations for building projects, 23
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which are available for the committee here to discuss and review. This

tremendous progress has been achieved in spite of very inadequate transport

and intermittent electricity and against a background of poverty and poor

education. They are beginning to work together!!

This progress is now culminating in the registration of the Ugandan Charity

as an NGO - Non Government Organisation - which means that the charity

is officially recognised in Uganda. Also, the bank account can be registered

in a Mityana bank so that the treasurer will not have to go to Kampala (the

capital) for all transactions. This registration is currently in the process of

being finalised. We now pay the Ugandan committee a small attendance fee

and the sponsorship secretary, Grace Musaasisi is paid a small salary to

cover her time co-ordinating the entire sponsorship scheme, visiting

sponsored children at their schools and ensuring that their school fees are

paid.

As the charity has broadened its remit over the last 2 years, we are now

responsible for larger sums of money and as a result we have streamlined

our accounting and recordkeeping of transactions. Jan Knox has done a great

job in her first year as treasurer!

Thanks again to all the committee who have given their loyal support and

many hours of their free time keeping the charity running smoothly. Special

thanks most go to the following Heather Marsh (resigned last year), John

and Margaret Stainsby and Clive Smith (assembled the newsletter and report

for several years) are standing down after this AGM

Debbie Harris worked with the Charity whilst organising the St Sebastian’s

Youth trip to Mityana.  Gordon and Karla Weir continued to make much

progress on the development of Health Clinics in the Mityana diocese

As a small charity run by a dedicated team we appreciate greatly the many

little tasks done by a variety of people that help to make the ever increasing

work load easier to bear. We could still require help with publicity,

fundraising and administration.

Finally, a big thank you goes to all our donors and supporters who have

contributed to the successes during the year.

Nigel and Sarah Birch
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Mityana Charity Accounts Report 2006/2007
___________________________________________________________________

Treasurers Report, year End March 2007

This has been a very successful year for the Mityana Charity which has seen

a huge increase in income and in expenditure.  In fact the income and expenditure are

now 4 times the value of the 2004/05 Year End.

The major financial activities during the year related to Sponsorship and the “New

Life” project at Lwankuba Farm.

Sponsorship and donations continue to grow and the Charity is always grateful for the

individual donations that are received.

A major change has been caused by the very large increase in income and expenditure

relating to the projects being overseen by Ann Potts, and several substantial grants

have contributed to these figures.

Gift Aid has now been claimed for the tax years ending April 04 and April 05 totalling

£5351.82

Bank Charges and Bank Interest reflect current interest rate policies.

The figure for Expenses includes funds, which are sent out to Uganda to cover the

administration costs and their meeting expenses.  Expenses in the U.K only amounted

to £852.19 for the year, which is less than 1% of the total expenditure.

Once the funds have been sent to Uganda, they are outside of my responsibility. However

the Charity has a strict system for ensuring that they are used for the purpose specified.

• The Mityana Treasurer gets signatures for all the funds passed to Ugandan Project

Leaders and sends us copies.

• Copies of the Ugandan Bank Statements are faxed to us regularly.

• Project Leaders in the U.K. receive very detailed accounts of money spent on

projects with copies of all receipts for materials, wages etc. 

• At least once a year a member of our Committee goes to Mityana and checks the

situation on the ground.

• Project Reports and Photographs are sent Regularly
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Janice Knox - Treasurer
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Sponsorship Report

Over the last year the number of sponsored children has grown and Mrs Jo Riddaway

has kindly been helping me with the administration.

We now have children who have been sponsored, leaving school at the end of A

level equivalents. Some are

finding employment but

others are  moving on into

university or other further

education courses. Obviously

those who are capable of

further education will still

need continued support.

Unfortunately these courses

are more expensive than

secondary courses but we

hope sponsors will be able to

continue to help.

Some children fail at the end of their primary school and these are being

counselled by our Sponsorship Co-ordinator in Uganda who is advising them on their

future education, They will usually do vocational courses such as tailoring.

 Some children complete their GCSE equivalent exams and then go into further

education, doing courses such as secretarial studies, motor mechanics, ICT and

business administration. Our aim is to equip these sponsored children with skills to be

used to become self sufficient. We hope that this will give them an increased chance of

making a secure living and a positive contribution to their developing society.

We are delighted that the Hilden Trust has given us another grant, this time of

£5,000 to help support teachers at the Orphanage.  Obviously this doesn’t cover all their

salaries so we are looking for individual / group sponsorship for further funding.

Many thanks to you all, from all the children and their parents / guardians in Mityana,

for all your generous support.

Jean Ajin and Jo Riddaway.

__________________________________________________________________
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“NEW LIFE” PROJECT

The “New Life” project is based on a 500-acre farm at Rwankuba (approx. 18 miles

from Mityana Town). It aims to bring new life in all its forms to the area through

mission, education, vocational training and farming.

This year has seen the vision for this project coming into place.  The first oxen to be

used in Mityana have been purchased by the Charity and have ploughed land for the

successful cultivation of maize and potatoes.  Further land is currently being opened up

to extend the cultivated area.

It is hoped in the future to provide a maize mill at the site so that flour can be supplied

to the school and to the orphanage, and the by-product of bran can be fed to the poultry

and animals.

An Organic Training Officer has just completed some further training with Kasenge-

Riverford and will work at the Farm to introduce Organic farming, and also to train the

local farmers in improved methods of agriculture.  It is proposed to develop a Centre at

the site so that subsistence farmers from other parts of Mityana can also improve their

agricultural skills.

(Facilities such as kitchen, store and latrines have been provided for the farm during the

year.)

Nabukenya Primary School is on this site, and is being developed to provide free

education for the local children.  During the last year the school has blossomed under

the guidance of a new head teacher who has just moved into a recently completed house

built by the Charity on this site.  There has been great rejoicing because the first

classrooms are almost complete, and the children started to use them in February.  Two

additional teachers have just been employed which brings the total to five for a roll of

approximately 130 children.

This year a “pass-on” animal scheme has also been provided with pigs and goats for the

farm, the staff and for the parents of the school children.

(Four heifers and a number of hens have also been donated for this project and will be

delivered as soon as their accommodation is complete.)

There is an old church on the site, and the Head Teacher is now leading Sunday

worship there.  A number of bibles have been supplied for a new Bible Class.

It was a great joy to visit Mityana for five weeks in January/February and to see the

project blossoming.
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Very grateful thanks are due to the following:

The Hilden Charity for a generous grant of £4,500 which enabled the

foundations of this scheme to be put in place.

Blucher House, Wellington College.  Mark Boobyer and the boys and parents

From Blucher House have raised the funds for the first block of

classrooms for the school, which is being called “Blucher Block” in their

honour.

(Everybody is looking forward to welcoming Mark and a group of boys

who will be visiting Nabukenya Primary School in October.)

Orange House, Wellington College.  Linda Raabe-Marjot has recently visited

Nabukenya Primary School and the girls from Orange House have also

decided to sponsor classrooms. Materials for “Orange Block” are now

beginning to be purchased.

St. Michael’s Church, Tilehurst, who have donated £1668 from their

charitable giving towards this work.

Other donors including:  All Saints Sunday School, Bracknell: Holly

Spring Infant School; Long Parish Primary School

Special thanks also to Canon Jethro Ssebulime, Head Master, Nabukenya

Primary School and to the teachers.  Also to Revd. Paul Masisi who was

responsible for the construction work and the farming undertaken this year at

Rwankuba.

ANIMAL SCHEME

A scheme to provide Certificates for people who “buy” an animal for Mityana has

proved very successful this year.  I inspected several of the animal schemes on my

recent visit and believe that this is going to be an extremely good method of helping to

alleviate poverty.

“BIBLES AND BIKES” SCHEME

St. Mary’s Church Shinfield and other donors contributed to bibles and bicycles.  I

presented the bicycles to some clergy and Lay Readers at the recent Ordination and

Licensing Services in Mityana.  These will be a great help to these people who have no

other transport and are working in extremely large parishes. (The need for bibles is

great, and even some of the Lay Readers didn’t have their own copies.)

PRISON MINISTRY

I am always shocked to see conditions in the prisons in Mityana.  There is a great need

for food, mattresses, blankets, soap, simple medication, water tanks etc., and the first

sum of £500 has recently been sent out to help alleviate the suffering in prisons.   It is

hoped to develop this scheme further.

ANN POTTS
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MAVUUMIRA PRIMARY SCHOOL

Last year, when visiting this area in the bush and saw the conditions of the school, I felt

I needed to try and raise money for a permanent building.  At that time, it comprised of

2 small rooms made of wattle and daub up to waist level and a thatched roof, all falling

apart.

The Youth group and I decided to give some of the money raised for the trip to start

building and that got brick walls to roof beam level.

This year the Charity has donated £1250 to complete the roof and guttering.  From our

late sponsor Geoff Hamilton, who visited the school with us funeral donations, £750,

we purchased a water tank.

The Headmaster is overjoyed by what has been achieved for the community and

expresses his thanks to everyone.

Jean Ajin

Mityana Orphanage and School

The orphanage was first established by a Ugandan Grandmother, Margaret, following

the death of her own children and the need to care for her many grandchildren.

Gradually, over the years, the orphanage has expanded but with the help of the Mityana

Charity, the children have been housed, clothed and fed.

This year the charity took

the bold step of working

in partnership with the

Esuubi Trust to enable a

positive and sustainable

project to focus on the

health, well being and

education for the growing

number of abandoned

children.

The Hilden Trust has generously given the school a grant of £5000 for teachers’

salaries and training. This will ensure that educational standards will rise for the 250

registered school pupils and our 50 sponsored children from the orphanage. We hope it

will be an exciting year for these most vulnerable children. www.esuubi.org.uk 
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Annual Report from Mityana Charity Uganda

NABUKENYA PRIMARY SCHOOL:+

I would like to acknowledge with much thankfulness the tremendous work the head

master of Nabukenya Primary School and his staff have done. In this school, you

quickly realise that a new transformed community of LWANKUBA  where the school

is located, is in the making. The teaching and learning-taking place in Nabukenya

primary school is beautifully shaping a fruitful future for the children already in school.

We are very thankful for our brothers and sisters in UK who have generously

contributed money towards the school building and payment of teachers' salaries.

Nabukenya Primary School is growing everyday in many facets.

 

NEW LIFE FARM.

 

The Rev. Paul Musisi has been very instrumental in putting up buildings both for the

school and the farm. Because of the expansion of the farm work, more workers have

been employed. The oxen cows are doing very well and people have begun to believe

that oxen can be used much easier and yet cover a sizable area of cultivated land. So,

the community is learning how to use oxen in their gardens. Maize, Irish potatoes,

cabbages have been harvested and a new ground is under preparation for the next

planting season. Also, the farm has received pigs and goats which have been supplied

to the community and this has boosted the community to work together with New Life

Projects Management.

Air drying house has been completed and dried maize seeds are being kept their.

 

Water tanks have been installed consequently lessening the problem of water shortage

although the problem of water at New Life Project is not yet completed. We still

believe that the future will bring more blessings to the extent of having more tanks and

installing bore holes. Also, we believe electricity will be installed since electricity poles

are not far away from where the projects are. The farm as it grows more crops, it will

need its own lorry to be able to transport food and other farm products to markets. For

this will be one of the sources of generating funds for the farm.

 

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMME:

 

This programme is well organised and children have began to receive the descipline of

the programme so that they act responsibly in managing their studies supported by

donours fron UK. We are seeing an increased nuber of children sponsored and we are

very grateful to donours who have supported the programme.
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Also, I am thankful to Grace for an excellent work done in managing the affairs of the

sponsorship programme and being in a position of accounting for every bit of money

sent to the programme. She has many times guided the children especially those whose

academic attainments is not attractive to take on short term vocational training that can

benefit them in facing the future so that the donors money is not squandered.

 

ORPHANAGE:

 

Both the orphanage place and the school have changed faces to the better due to

financial support from UK poured into them. I am thankful to the headmistress Mildred

who has done a good job, both in managing the teachers as well as the children.

As for the orphanage place, especially the dormitory much work has been done to make

the place habitable.

 

However, a strong organisation of the orphanage needed to be put in place to replace

that one given by Margaret Sserunkuuma. Margaret played her role in the past years but

her physically weakness and age no longer favour up to date developments needed at

the orphanage. On the other hand, I am thankful to Ketie Eyre who is coming to

orphanage with an organisation called ESUUBI TRUST. With this organisation, the

orphanage will be launched into a place that will bring great hopes  to the children

involved.

 

HEALTH:

 

I am very thankful to all the people young and old who have made plans to raise money

for health projects. Much training of Laboratory attendants, nursing assistants,

veterinary scouts and so many other categories has taken place. Consequently remote

areas in different parts of Mityana Diocese have health workers to meet the medical

needs of their local people and animals.

 

Also, permanent clinic buildings have been put up and some are in the process of being

built.

 

OTHER PROJECTS

 

a) Prison ministry:

b) Hospital care

c) Clergy and laity training

d) Support of educative conferences

e) personal ministry to individuals both physical and spiritual

 

For these projects and the others I have not indicated, I am thankful to Mityana Charity

UK and individuals who are spear heading them. May God reward you and continue to

use you in Future projects which He has not revealed.

 

God bless you.

 

Rev. Canon John Musaasizi

CHAIRMAN MITYANA CHARITY UGANDA
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Prayer Points

Pray for all the sponsored children- that they might be

healthy, happy and do well in their studies.

Pray for all the clergy in Mityana especially Bishop

Dunstan, Canon John, for good health for themselves and for

their families.

We give thanks for all those involved in the Mityana

Charity, both in Uganda and in the UK. We ask for your

continued love and guidance when we make decisions within

the charity.

We give thanks for all the sponsors and pray that there are
always sufficient sponsors for all the needy children

especially when sponsors cannot continue to support a child

in school.


